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Assignment Economics of financial intermediation 
The presentation shall be during the days of 24 and 28 April. 
They will begin from groups 1-8 on 24 April. Day April 28 by the group 9-17 
 
The first part of the lesson (24 April) will be advocated to the correction of the midterm exam. 
 
The candidates shall analyze three to four statements of financial institutions (i.e., commercial banks, 
investment banks), to assess their degree of profitability (the structure of their revenues and their costs) and 
risk (liquidity risk, interest rate risk, credit risk). Each group can devote a maximum of 10 minutes for the 
presentation. The assignment will give an opportunity to get from 0 to 3 points. The points will be added to 
the mark of the final exam (valid for the session of June and July 2017). 
 
The definitive groups list: 
Group 1: 
- Monda 
- Leva  
- D'angelo 
 
Group 2: 
- Cristalli  
- Carboni  
- Yien  
 
Group 3:  
- Giunta  
- Mazzett 
- Meriggi  
 
Group 4: 
- Mazzanti 
- Donelli  
- Haziza Nathan 
 
Group 5:  
- Vinelli  
- Iezzi 
- Manferdini  
 
Group 6:  
- Ghedini  
- Anzilotti  
- Brigandi 
 
Group 7:  
- Gesualdi  
- Testa  
- Cadete  
 
Group 8:  
- Bortos  
- Aronets  
- Cortis  
 
Group 9: 
- Badini  
- Raffo  
- Giusto  
 
Group 10:  
- Ciarlariello  
- Carpani  
- Gambetti  
 
Group 11:  
- Novakova  
- Qianhui Gui  
- Jingya Zeng  
 
Group 12:  
- Ciola  
- Garelli  
- Yuxuan Zhang  
 
Group 13:  
 
- Matteo Tronconi 
- Gianmarco Antognetti 
- Faye Laura José Apon 
 
Group 14:  
- Greco  
- Brichese  
- Di Francesco  
 
Group 15:  
- Macchione  
- Hochhalter  
- Monkman 
 
Group 16: 
-Maria Grazia Morelli 
-Simone Pastori  
-Petra Pavelicová 
 
Group 17: 
- Giovanni Zaccardi 
-Gian Mario Beato 
-Dario Bondoni  
-Filippo di Paolo 
 
